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The Eurostat group has representatives both in the International standardization groups IEC, as well as 
in the Nordic ESD Council. 
 
Listen to how the Eurostat Group interpreters 
the latest ESD-Standard IEC61340-5-1: 2016.  
 
What does it mean and how you prevent 
ESD-related damages in your production 
area? 
 
A good ESD Protection consists six parts: 
 
1: Prevent Static Charges:  A Material that is charged with static electricity more than 100Volt can 
expose components / pcb to unnecessary ESD damage. Knowledge of what materials are chargeable 
and which are Low-chargeable are important for good ESD protection. 
 
2: Grounding: Everyone who comes into contact with open electronics must be grounded to earth. 
That also includes workstrations and floors in an ESD-production area. 
Use Wristbands when seated and ESD shoes / ESD flooring when standing / walking. 
 
3: Shielding: All sensitive components / PCBs outside the ESD-protected workplace must be in 
Shielding Packaging, ie metallized bags or Black-conductive boxes with lids. 
 
4: EPA. What is the first steps to think about to build up an ESD-Protected Area ? 
 
5: Ionization: Static Charges materials that must be in close by sensitive components / pcb can be 
discharged by so-called ionization. How does this really work? 
 
6: Training:  A good ESD protection is maintained by a good knowledge. To know what materials that 
is changable and Lowchargable 
 
 
Please - Register immediately for this FREE seminar and spend some time with us in our booth  
Hall 1, J-10 at the TECH INDUSTRY 2019 in Riga, between the 28th to the 30th of November 


